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SITE PLAN
Regional and community parks are the anchoring nodes of the City’s open space system, with other green spaces clustered about them. The
greenways are often linear because they follow hillsides, creating potential corridors and connections.
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HILLSIDE IN MOUNT WASHINGTON, PITTSBURGH, 1910
Typical of many steep areas in the city, this 1910 photograph shows a hillside devoid of vegetation. The 1980s greenways program recognized
the value keeping steep sites vegetated and unbuilt and formalized a mechanism for doing so. Image source: BrooklineConnection.com
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HAZELWOOD GREENWAY, 2016
The project team did on-site observation of many of the existing greenways in Pittsburgh. Though they vary in size and character, most have
extensive areas of non-native vegetation. Hazelwood Greenway is one of the greenways with an active stewardship group.
Greenways for Pittsburgh 2.0 PA-DE ASLA 2018 Awards Submission: Analysis & Planning

FIRST GREENWAYS FOR PITTSBURGH GUIDE, 1980
The genesis of the Greenways program in Pittsburgh was this guide, which focused on the consolidation of parcels for conservation and
assigned responsibility for program management to the Department of City Planning. Greenways 2.0 builds on this guide.
Greenways for Pittsburgh 2.0 PA-DE ASLA 2018 Awards Submission: Analysis & Planning

POLICY GUIDE & RESOURCE GUIDE
The project team created a Policy Guide (165 pages) for the City and a Resource Guide (47 pages) for potential stewards. Print versions of
both are available for anyone through an online printing service.
Greenways for Pittsburgh 2.0 PA-DE ASLA 2018 Awards Submission: Analysis & Planning

1.3

GREENWAY TYPOLOGIES

ANATOMY OF A GREENWAY

Greenways for Pittsburgh 2.0 identifies three major greenway
typologies based on level of stewardship and management
oversight. Other elements such as a utility easements or mobility
corridors may exist in greenways where they are appropriate.
Conservation Greenway

Temporary
Active Permitted
Use Site
Historic Asset
Mobility
Corridor

Temporary

Stormwater Site

Passive Greenway

Trail

Easement or Mobility Corridor

PASSIVE

ACTIVE SITE

UTILITY EASEMENT

Overlook

Active Site

CONSERVATION

Active Commercial
Use Site

Passive

Conservation Greenways contain areas with ecologically
sensitive lands such as steep slopes, landslide prone slopes,
undermined hilltops, stormwater, and floodplains. Conservation
greenways allow for ecological preservation and restoration,
stormwater management, or historical asset preservation. All
Pittsburgh Greenways have a Conservation element.

Conservation

Mobility corridors are easements through greenways maintained
by the City and administered by the Department of Mobility
and Infrastructure. Mobility corridors are intended to provide
improved connectivity to pedestrians and cyclists throughout
the City. They include City Steps or Rights of Way that have
been improved.

Passive Greenways contain community functions such as trails,
overlooks, or other areas of respite. They allow for scenic
views and access to natural or cultural heritage assets. Limited
active uses such as hiking that do not require permanent
infrastructure, special equipment, or maintenance may be
allowed in some parts of a passive greenway. Most Pittsburgh
greenways have passive use components such as trails and
overlooks.

As described in Chapter 4.2 of this guide, Temporary Greenway
Parcels are parcels labeled “push to green” and/or “potential
greenway” or parcels adjacent to designated greenway parcels
that may have a high MVA. These parcels could potentially be
sold and should be re-evaluated in 20 years to determine if it is
eligible to become part of the greenway.

Active Sites are designated places within a passive greenway
that allow higher levels of recreational activity. Any activities
which require permanent infrastructure, special equipment,
or specialized maintenance are limited to designated active
greenway sites. Some activities at these sites would either be
individually permitted by the City or administered by a vendor
with a lease from the City.

Utility Easements are locations where existing utility
infrastructure passes through a greenway. These easements
fall under the operator’s responsibility for routine maintenance.
Stormwater sites are locations with high hydrological value that
contribute to the City-Wide Green Infrastructure network. These
sites should be identified early in a Greenway’s lifecycle and are
often an opportunity for cooperation with the Pittsburgh Water
and Sewer Authority’s Stormwater Division.
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MOBILITY CORRIDOR

TEMPORARY

UTILITY EASEMENT
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TYPES OF GREENWAYS IN POLICY GUIDE
Greenways serve a range of functions beyond conservation in Pittsburgh, and stewardship groups with varying desires and capacity exist in
the City. Recognizing this, the project team developed a typology of greenways to guide management.
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HIGH
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CONNECTIVITY

28

A GOOD CANDIDATE FOR A
GREENWAY OR EXPANSION!

YOUR GREENWAY'S STRENGTHS ARE:

Inclusion of high value waterways and habitat.

How can greenways become
the connective tissue within
a larger networked system of
open spaces?

PARCEL ANALYSIS
PROBABLE OR LIKELY GREENWAYS

YOUR GREENWAY SCORE:

NETWORK ANALYSIS

How can we understand
growth and establishment
strategies with regards to the
city-wide vision?

Network Analysis examines how greenways can contribute
to the OpenSpacePGH vision. The network analysis would be
performed by the Senior Environmental Planner or Greenways
Program Manager, with the purpose of informing the citywide greenway goals and understanding the performance of
open space clusters. The network analysis produces possible
greenway network scenarios by prioritizing parcel data that
contributes to ecological integrity and connectivity. This data
is vetted with difficult-to-quantify knowledge not available in
datasets, such as neighborhood plans and long-term projects.
The model does not say which parcels should be greenways,
but only that a greenway or green space element could be
possible within a given area.

Parcel Analysis is most useful when considering the
expansion of existing greenways or in the establishment
of new greenways. Parcel analysis begins with the same
data set as the network analysis but is queried at a more
granular level. Parcel analysis is most useful when it is
performed within a target area to better understand the
likelihood of parcel availability or the character of a
potential greenway. This model should not be used directly
without vetting field knowledge of the community, the
parcel status, on the ground conditions, etc. The model is
probabilistic and can be adjusted to value specific criteria
(such as dumpsites) to address local issues.

A large area of interior habitat and continuity of parcels.
Inclusion of historic artifacts.

GREENWAY ANALYSIS

A high number of neighborhood access points.

FIELD DATA

YOUR GREENWAY COULD IMPROVE BY:
Being accessible to more households.
Having more demonstrated community investment,
such as clean-up efforts.

How can real-time data
collection and greenway
typologies streamline
management and stewardship?

Greenway Analysis helps to monitor the stewardship
and maintenance of established greenways. Greenway
analysis is done with asset management tools that the
City has adopted, such as Cartegraph. The tool should be
selected with the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•

DISCLAIMER: Above image is a graphic mock-up of the proposed greenway scorecard.
For more information, please see the attached Greenway Scorecard information.
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broadly adopted and used within City agencies
available to agency users (non-profits and the public)
compatible with GIS planning data
able to record physical characteristics, improvement
projects, and changes in conditions
capacity to track labor and investment
ability to report indicators by greenway as well as
across the entire portfolio

CHAPTER 2.2 PITTSBURGH’S GREENWAY PORTFOLIO: MANAGING A GREENWAY PORTFOLIO | 19

GREENWAYS ANALYSIS & SCORECARD IN POLICY GUIDE
The Policy Guide has three levels of analysis for the City to use in evaluating its greenways portfolio, the potential benefits of adding new
parcels to the system, and maintenance efforts. The scorecard shows the outcome of the parcel analysis.
Greenways for Pittsburgh 2.0 PA-DE ASLA 2018 Awards Submission: Analysis & Planning

AL
F

PWSA, Master Watershed Stewards, DEP
Utility provider

Greenway Uses: Rock climbing, kayaking, swimming, sledding, off-trail hiking,
agriculture, etc.
Responsibilities: Active sites within greenways have purpose-built elements to support
recreation activities, such as rock climbing tie-ins or picnic tables. These sites may be
maintained by the greenways steward or by a third party. The third party could be a
not-for-profit group whose mission includes promoting this type of activity or a vendor
who charges a fee to use the site. Active sites may also include historic or cultural
assets that have been restored and function as destinations with interpretive signage.
Active sites require all the maintenance tasks of conservation and passive greenways,
as well as additional tasks specific to the infrastructure required for the recreational
activity or asset they contain.
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Greenway Uses: Trails, overlooks, historical site preservation, agriculture, education, etc.
Responsibilities: Passive greenways allow for views and experience of natural and cultural
heritage assets. They may be defined by higher-elevation overlooks and large viewsheds.
They generally contain earth trails and overlooks. Other built elements like access controls
or litter and recycling receptacles may be present at the edges but passive greenways are
largely “wild” areas with limited present-day intervention. Passive greenways may include
remnant structures like old foundations or curbs from former streets but new structures
are discouraged. Passive greenway maintenance includes all the tasks of maintaining a
conservation greenway in addition to the tasks in the accompanying chart.
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Greenway Uses: Ecological preservation and restoration, stormwater management,
historical asset preservation, etc.
Responsibilities: Conservation greenways’ primary purpose is conserve areas of
ecological significance. They may help create larger areas of wooded habitat or corridors
for species movement. The vegetation in conservation greenways also helps stabilize
steep slopes. At a minimum, stewards should monitor conditions in the greenway to
make sure they are not deteriorating. Monitoring includes walking the perimeter and
accessible areas of the greenway and noting instances of encroachment, dumping, or
significant erosion that could trigger a landslide. It also includes basic integrated pest
management (IPM) monitoring for a few easily recognizable conditions such as oak wilt.
Signage should be maintained at the edges of the greenway so that the public knows
the land has a steward and a conservation purpose.
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Active sites within greenways have purpose-built elements to support recreation activities, such as rock climbing tie-ins or picnic
tables. These sites may be maintained by the greenways steward or by a third party. The third party could be a not-for-profit
group whose mission includes promoting this type of activity or (potentially?) a vendor who charges a fee to use the site. Active
sites may also include historic or cultural assets that have been restored and function as destinations with interpretive signage.

GREENWAYS MAINTENANCE IN POLICY GUIDE

Active sites require all the maintenance tasks of conservation and passive greenways, as well as additional tasks specific to the
infrastructure required for the recreational activity or asset they contain.

Stakeholders identified knowing when and how to relate to the City as one of the biggest challenges when stewarding City-owned land. The
maintenance table compiled by the project team describes activities and responsibilities for greenways maintenance.
Greenways for Pittsburgh 2.0 PA-DE ASLA 2018 Awards Submission: Analysis & Planning

DPW DEPT CODES

C: Construction
F: Forestry
LA: Landscape archit
LE: Landscape engin
P: Parks Maintenanc
ST: Streets Maintena
T: Traffic

GREENWAYS WEBSITE MOCK-UP

GREENWAYS ONLINE APPLICATION FORM MOCK-UP PART ONE
http://www.PittsburghPA.gov/DCP/Greenways/GreenwayApplication

http://www.PittsburghPA.gov/DCP/Greenways

GREENWAYS FOR PITTSBURGH 2.0

GREENWAYS FOR PITTSBURGH 2.0
WHAT IS A GREENWAY?

ABOUT PITTSBURGH’S GREENWAYS

WHAT IS A GREENWAY?

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
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A guide to greenway establishment, development, and stewardship.

Nine Mile Run
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Birthday Party!

CITY-WIDE STRATEGY
INDIVIDUAL GREENWAY
INITIATION

CITY-WIDE ANALYSIS
This phase focuses on analyzing
existing and potential greenways,
establishing metrics, and
determining a plan for the future.

GREENWAY STRATEGY ESTABLISHED

This phase contains the preliminary
work completed by a community or
the City to test if a group of parcels
would be viable as a greenway.

INTAKE FORM APPROVED

?
?

ESTABLISHMENT

This phase focuses on acquiring
property, planning and preparation
of documentation, to successfully
complete the legal designation
process.

GREENWAY DESIGNATED

GREENWAY PLAN
This phase focuses on creating a
master implementation plan for the
greenway and formalizing additional
stewardship agreements.

GREENWAY PLAN APPROVED

PROJECTS

STEWARDSHIP

This phase focuses on constructing
initial improvements and projects
identified in the masterplan.

GREENWAY IMPROVEMENTS

This phase focuses on operating and
maintaining the greenway through
perpetual stewardship.

GREENWAY MAINTENANCE

Name:

Organization (if applicable):

Email Address:

Phone number:
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Please select the parcels included in the proposed greenway on the map below.
PARcElS SElEcTEd (autofill) OWNERSHIP (autofill)

Wednesday, June 2nd
@ 6:30-8:30pm

TWEETS
Outdoor Adventurer

16-A-300

Private - Tax Delinq >2 yrs

16-J-96

Private - Tax Current

16-A-238

City of Pittsburgh

16-A-220

URA

16-A-235

Condemned

12-E-120

URA

16-E-60

URA

Hazelwood Greenway
Planning Meeting
Hear about the
Hazelwood greenway
3-year plan and sign-up
to participate!
Wednesday, June 2nd
@ 6:30-8:30pm

TWEETS
Outdoor Adventurer
@IHeartGreenways
Family visit to Seldom Seen this
weekend!

Family visit to Seldom Seen this
weekend!
ScOREcARd (autofill)
Ecology: 84%

reperepero estist aut aliquibus dolor
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Birthday Party!

Saturday, April 24th @
1-5pm

Neighborhood(s) in which the proposed greenway is located:

Hear about the
Hazelwood greenway
3-year plan and sign-up
to participate!

Ulparcimodis dolorrores poriam, temolup
ressequam
as experum voluptatia
Untum tatiorrovid
que quatium
odionserum
facesci endaerum
estrum dignisquiatem
volupta turibusea est
coreiusam, qui nam rehene re porectur?
sit facerch itassequi quodipsae volorib
dolorrum
que con erovid et, officatum
ent, sequatq uibuscidis
Sedigendam qui quatibeat qui ut ab
usaepudae siminis acerspit lis iliquo
iuresecta
ipsaped
offic dolupta
corerorrescium
eprorro te nescillaut
conecep
incia sunt
abo.lam,Itat
estiunt
esto
eteaque
ut sequodit
volorita
venecab orehent officiatur, imaxim qui cuptate mperior porio
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Nine Mile Run

19

Come celebrate Nine
Mile Run’s 10th
birthday with food,
music, and fun!

PROPOSEd GREENWAY PROFIlE

Hazelwood Greenway
Planning Meeting

@IHeartGreenways
Ulparcimodis dolorrores poriam, temolup
tatiorrovid estrum dignis volupta turibus
sit facerch itassequi quodipsae volorib
usaepudae siminis acerspit lis iliquo
coreror eprorro te nescillaut lam, conecep
edictisquame eat harumquid mo cone
consequae. Ulles quid quis sum volupti
atessed igendit et laut volut a volecer
iatquam fuga. Itat.

THU

APPlIcANT/cOMMUNITY REPRESENTATIvE

Saturday, April 24th @
1-5pm

19

FEATUREd EvENTS

If you are interested in designating a large greenspace or hillside
in your community as a greenway, please begin by filling out
this application. The Department of City Planning’s greenway
coordinator will contact you about scheduling a meeting in 1-2
weeks.

Come celebrate Nine
Mile Run’s 10th
birthday with food,
music, and fun!

THU

HOW TO GET INvOlvEd

GREENWAYS PROcESS

Greenway Application

FEATURED EVENTS
THU

ABOUT PITTSBURGH’S GREENWAYS

Equity: 96%
Connectivity: 25%
etc.
3d

3d

EXISTING PHYSIcAl ASSETS
Does the proposed greenway include any of the following? Check all that apply:
Stream/water run. If so, please describe:
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Trails. If so, please describe:

WEBSITE MOCK-UP IN POLICY GUIDE

Benches and/or overlooks. If so, please describe:

The appendices of the Policy Guide have draft templates and forms for the Greenways Program Manager to use when implementing the policy
recommendations. Above is a mock-up of the online application form to be hosted on the City website.
ETC

HISTORIc
INFORMATION
Greenways for Pittsburgh 2.0 PA-DE ASLA 2018 Awards Submission: Analysis
& Planning

Tell us about the history of the proposed parcels.

The Lifecycle of a Greenway

This five step process describes the stages by which a new greenway is designated. It is highly
recommended that existing greenways complete an abbreviated version of this process.
Each step along the way adds more detail to the documentation of the greenway, helping future
stewards to understand what has been done so they can continue implementation.

PHASES

REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION

NEW GREENWAYS

1

INITIATION

2

DESIGNATION

3

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

4

PROJECTS

5

STEWARDSHIP

This phase contains the preliminary work completed by a community
or the City to test if a group of parcels would be viable as a greenway.
OUTCOME: PRELIMINARY DESIGNATION PLAN ENDORSED BY THE GAP

This phase focuses on acquiring property, planning, and preparation of
documentation, to successfully complete the legal designation process.
OUTCOME: GREENWAY OFFICIALLY DESIGNATED BY CITY COUNCIL

This phase focuses on creating a master implementation plan
for the greenway.

EXISTING GREENWAYS

NEW & EXISTING GREENWAYS
Vision and goals
Proposed location
Existing physical assets
Historic information

Complete an abbreviated version,
including documentation and
community engagement.

Greenway
Application
Updated information from the Greenway Application

Complete an abbreviated version,
including documentation and
community engagement.

+
+

Same as for new greenways.

+

Environmental assessment
Greenway uses
Overall Greenway visioning map
Project phasing

Implementation
Plan

Updated information from the Implementation Plan

Same as for new greenways.

OUTCOME: GREENWAY LAUNCHES

This phase focuses on operating and maintaining the greenway,
completing new projects, and annual reporting.

Designation Plan

Updated information from the Designation Plan

OUTCOME: IMPLEMENTATION PLAN ENDORSED BY THE GAP

This phase focuses on completing projects outlined in the master
implementation plan.

Community meeting 1 summary
Acquisition strategy
Stewardship model
Partners
Funding sources
Desired typology

+

Project description, location, and design
Related uses
Cost and funding
Partners and project management
Timeline
Insurance
Approvals

Project Approval
Forms

Updated information from the Project Approval Forms

Same as for new greenways.

Maintenance tasks completed
Projects occurring in upcoming year
Changes in greenway statistics
New MOU (if there are changes to the GSG)

OUTCOME: CONTINUED OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE

Annual Reports
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GREENWAYS LIFECYCLE IN RESOURCE GUIDE
The re-designed greenways process has five phases, each building on the documentation and engagement from the previous one. The Resource
Guide provides an overview of the documents needed, whom to contact in the City, and the outcome of each phase.
Greenways for Pittsburgh 2.0 PA-DE ASLA 2018 Awards Submission: Analysis & Planning

1

INITIATION

Preliminary work completed by a community to test if a
group of parcels would be viable as a greenway.

REVISION

NEW
GREENWAYS

EXISTING
GREENWAYS

NOTES

GREENWAY
APPLICATION

The application can be
filled out online. www.

MEETING W/ THE GPM
(DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING)

Meet with the GPM or your
Neighborhood Planner to
revise application as needed.

REVIEW

Following the revisions, the
GPM will decide whether the
proposed greenway should
officially enter the initiation
process based on the
greenway’s scorecard results.

GREENWAY PROGRAM MANAGER

POTENTIAL GREENWAY OFFICIALLY ENTERS THE
INITIATION PROCESS

2

DESIGNATION

Acquire property, plan and prepare documentation, to
successfully complete the legal designation process.

NEW
GREENWAYS

EXISTING
GREENWAYS

NOTES

finalize MOUs
finalize FUNDING
begin PARCEL ASSEMBLY
community PETITION

These tasks can occur
concurrently. For more
information about funding,
please refer to the “What are
our core activities?” section
earlier in this guide.

DESIGNATION PLAN (FINAL)

Consult the GPM while
working on the final draft of
the plan.

As needed, consult
GREENWAY PROGRAM MANAGER

The meeting should build
support for the greenway
and attendees should provide
feedback regarding what
they would like to see in the
greenway.

COMMUNITY MEETING 2
GATHER SUPPORT

REVIEW
GREENWAYS ADVISORY PANEL

This series of reviews may
include requests for revisions
before endorsement to move
on to the next phase.

DESIGNATION PLAN IS PLACED ON APPROVALS CALENDAR

COMMUNITY MEETING 1
GATHER INFORMATION

The meeting should introduce
the concept of a greenway
and gather opinions and
information from attendees.

DESIGNATION PLAN
(PRELIMINARY)

This should include the
greenway vision and goals,
proposed location, typology,
characteristics, and more.

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDS APPROVAL TO CITY
COUNCIL

REVIEW

The GAP will review the
designation plan and provide
recommended revisions if
needed. After GAP review, the
greenway moves to the next
phase.

PATHS & RIGHT-OF-WAYS ARE NAMED

REVIEW

REVISION

PLANNING COMMISSION

GREENWAYS ADVISORY PANEL

DESIGNATION PLAN IS REVIEWED FOR ALIGNMENT WITH
PROGRAM & VIABILITY

REVIEW
NAMING COMMISSION

APPROVAL

The Greenway is not officially
designated until the
Designation Plan has been
approved by City Council.

CITY COUNCIL

CITY COUNCIL REVIEWS GREENWAY FOR ALIGNMENT WITH
PROGRAM AND VIABILITY

OUTCOME | 4-6 months

OUTCOME | 4-6 months

Candidate (or existing) greenway is advanced to the designation phase.

Greenway is officially designated and celebrated in a community launch!

NOTE: Time ranges are estimates and the actual length of time per phase will depend on capacity, funding, and other factors.

NOTE: Time ranges are estimates and the actual length of time per phase will depend on capacity, funding, and other factors.
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CITY COUNCIL

SAMPLE PAGES FROM RESOURCE GUIDE
The Resource Guide includes a one-page description of each phase of the greenways lifecycle. Icons denote communication with the City,
documents to prepare, and community engagement needed.
Greenways for Pittsburgh 2.0 PA-DE ASLA 2018 Awards Submission: Analysis & Planning

Greenway Elements

ACCESS CONTROL FENCE

Access control fences are taller than other greenway fences to make it
more challenging for individuals to access the greenway. This type of
fencing should be used to prevent individuals from illegally dumping
or using ATVs. A 36” opening may be provided if there is a greenway
walking trail access point. Access control fencing should be used along
roads, at the ends of roads, and along parking lots to control vehicle
access (including ATVs and motorized vehicles), and dumping.

The following greenway elements can be built and/or acquired for a
greenway, depending on whether it is a passive or conservation greenway.

ENTRY SIGNAGE

Who is responsible for this?

The signs should:
• Identify the greenway (name)
• Provide regulatory information
• Provide directional information (maps)

ENCROACHMENT FENCE

Greenway signage is standardized and should follow the City’s Open
Space Signage Standard. Signs should be located at every major entry
and can either be freestanding or attached to access control fencing.

Who is responsible for this?

DCP is responsible for designing the signs. Stewards are responsible
for purchasing, mounting, and installing the signs.

Stewards are responsible for purchasing, building, and installing access
control fencing. All fencing must follow DCP standards.

Encroachment fences are designed to prevent property owners from
expanding their lawn or other property into the greenways, but
should not discourage visitors from entering the greenway from their
homes. This type of fence should be installed between the greenway
and private property and parks.

Who is responsible for this?

Stewards are responsible for purchasing, building, and installing
encroachment fencing. All fencing must follow DCP standards.

TRAIL AND MILE MARKERS

Greenway trail markers are standardized and should follow the City’s
Open Space Signage Standard. At the least, trail markers should be
located at every trail intersection. Trail markers are only required
for trails that exceed 2 miles in length. Trail blazing and/or adding
attachments to trees is prohibited.
The markers should:
• Identify the trail name and difficulty
• Identify the mileage
• Provide directions

Who is responsible for this?

DCP is responsible for designing the trail markers. Stewards are
responsible for purchasing, mounting, and installing the signs.

BENCHES

Benches provide a nice resting place for visitors. They should be
placed along trails, near to entry points, and at points of interest
(such as overlooks). Benches should be set back from a trail by more
than 3 feet but less than 10 feet to ensure that the bench does not
encroach within the trail or encroach within the naturalized greenway
interior. Along a trail, distance between benches should be at least
200 feet.

Who is responsible for this?

Stewards are responsible for purchasing, building, and installing
benches. All benches must follow DCP standards.

SWING GATE

Swing gates should be used at major entry points where a utility,
City department, or Authority requires vehicular access through or
to the greenway. Swing gates should be flanked by access control
fencing and should stand adjacent to a 36” gap that allows for
pedestrian access.

Who is responsible for this?

The City is responsible for purchasing, building, and installing swing
gates.

COLLAPSIBLE BOLLARD

Collapsible bollards should be used at major entry points where
a utility, City department, or Authority requires vehicular access
through or to the greenway. Swing gates should be flanked by access
control fencing where the total entry width is 8 feet to 11 feet.
Collapsible bollards are desirable when there is not enough room for
both a gate and a 36” gap in the fence to allow pedestrians through.

Who is responsible for this?

The City is responsible for purchasing, building, and installing
collapsible bollards.
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GREENWAYS ELEMENTS IN RESOURCE GUIDE
The project team created a set of standard elements for greenways. The benches and fences are designed to use readily-available materials
and be easy to construct by stewards. These elements were pre-approved by the Art Commission, shortening the approvals process.
Greenways for Pittsburgh 2.0 PA-DE ASLA 2018 Awards Submission: Analysis & Planning
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GREENWAYS ELEMENTS IN SITU
The kit of elements works with many types of greenway, from a steep hiking trail to the entry area of a shared-use trail. They assist with
wayfinding and access control and provide seating. Icons indicate ease of construction and cost.
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GREENWAYS BENCH

15° (75°)
3
6 "
4

MATERIALS NEEDED:
2” x 6” x 10’ LUMBER (2)
2” x 6” x 8’ LUMBER (2)
1/4” x 2-1/2” LAG SCREWS (14)
1/4” WASHERS (14)
3” OUTDOOR SCREWS (40)

TOOLS NEEDED:
CIRCULAR SAW
DRILL
IMPACT DRIVER
BITS FOR SCREWS (2 TYPES)
SPEED SQUARE
MEASURING TAPE
CLAMPS
MITRE SAW (OPT)

NOTE:
Bench can be made 2’ wide
as shown or 4’ wide. A 4’wide bench requires seven
(7) 2” x 6” x 8’ boards
and zero (0) 2” x 6” x 10’
boards. Other materials are
the same as for a 2’-wide
bench. Change slat length
to 4’. Other dimensions are
the same.

D

3
3'-9 "
8

A
1'-9"

1
2'-9 "
8

3"

90°

3
1'-0 "
4

A

B

1
3 "
2

1
2 "
8

3
1'-0 "
4

1'-5"

C
7
2'-9 "
8

SIDE ELEVATION
B
3
3'-11 "
8

1
2 "
4
66° (24°)

2'

2'

D

C
1
1'-2 "
4
81° (9°)

PLAN

SLAT X 10

LEG X 2

GREENWAYS 2.0

PROJECT NAME:

DRAWING: GREENWAYS BENCH

DESIGN STANDARD

LOCATION:

SCALE: 1”=1’-0”

STANDARD GREENWAYS BENCH
Each greenways element has a one-page sheet with materials, dimensions, and instructions. The project team prototyped these for ease of
construction and durability. The bench, for example, can be built for around $40 and put together in under an hour.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT TOOLKIT
The Community Engagement Toolkit includes materials for the community meetings required during the process of creating a new greenway.
A kit is available from the City for any group to use.
Greenways for Pittsburgh 2.0 PA-DE ASLA 2018 Awards Submission: Analysis & Planning

